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HarperTorch, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 198 x 135 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Juggled between an endless
succession of friends, relatives, anarchist boarding schools, libertarian commune dwellers, socialist
rebels, and born-again circus clowns, Oran Canfield grew up viewing the inconsistencies of the
world with a wary eye. The son of Jack Canfield--the motivational speaker and creator of Chicken
Soup for the Soul--Oran is intensely self-conscious and reserved, but his life can t seem to leave him
alone. Whether he s teaching two hundred eager self-help disciples to juggle (among them a woman
with stumps for hands), dodging a series of wacky near-death experiences, delivering newspapers in
satin pants on a unicycle, or experimenting with drugs in the back of a Mexican cop car at age
thirteen, one thing s for sure: Oran s life is much stranger than fiction. With mordant wit, Long Past
Stopping grapples with the paradoxes of a mad world and shows that feel-good nostrums go only
so far. Sometimes the only way out is the hard way.
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ReviewsReviews

This type of ebook is every little thing and made me looking ahead of time and more. It is among the most amazing book i actually have read through. Its
been designed in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is simply soon a er i finished reading through this pdf in which actually transformed me, change
the way i believe.
-- Dr . Ron K ova cek-- Dr . Ron K ova cek

This composed pdf is fantastic. It normally will not expense too much. You will like how the writer write this publication.
-- Dr . Jer a ld Ha nsen-- Dr . Jer a ld Ha nsen
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